
Reception Home Learning 

Week 4 

Day 5 

 

 
 

A big Hi from all your Early 

Years Teachers! 

 

 

 

We all hope that you are 

working hard and enjoying 

spending time at home. 
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Friday 1st May 2020 

Reception  Work to support your child at home  PHONICS 

Below are some examples of how you can support your child at home with their 

phonics knowledge.   

Children learn best with daily practise and by repeating the learning. 

 

Day 5 - Go on a hunt around your house and see how many things you can 

find with these sounds in them, oa, igh, ee.  

 

For example you might find a toy boat, which has the oa sound in it,  

 

or the light switch, which has the igh sound in it. 

 

Write a list of all the things you found and see how many had the oa, igh, or 

ee sound in them. 

 

Which sound was in most of the things you found? 

Read the story Oakley the Toad (look on the next page) 
Use your sounds to sound out words and ask a grown up to help you sound 
out words that you are finding a little hard to read, but keep on trying you 
can do it! 
When you have finished reading tell your grown up what happened in the 
story. 
Who is Oakley? 
 
What did Oakley eat? 
 
When did he eat it? 
 
Who are Oakley’s pals? 
 
What do you think pals mean? 

 

 

 



 



Friday 1st May 2020 

Work to support your child at home: LITERACY 

Day 5 

 Yesterday you practised spelling and writing the tricky words you find 

most challenging. 

 Today can you have a go at putting those tricky words into sentences? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminder: 

Adults- Below are the tricky words that your child has been taught so far in Reception 

 Set 1 was taught first, then set 2 and now we are onto set 3 (set 3 is not in your pencil 

case yet). 

 Please make sure your child is confident with spelling the tricky words (without you 

having to help them) in set 1 before moving onto set 2 and then you can move onto the 

set 3 words you will find below. 

 Please make sure you focus on the tricky words that your child needs more practise 

with. With the words they need support with, show them the spelling and encourage 

them to write it. The more practise you do, your child will then no longer have to rely on 

you showing them the spelling, they will be able to spell it by themselves from memory 

 

 



Friday 1st May 2020 

Reception Work to support your child at home  MATHS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 5- 

 

 
Play this game with your grown up. You will need a dice or 

homemade cards 1-6. An object that is your counter to move 

around the board. The board game below.  Use a dice or the 6 

cards. Place them in a pile. Each person takes a turn either rolling 

the dice or choosing a card. Move the counter the number of times 

the dice or cards show. First to the finish is the winner. 

Take it in turns to roll the dice.  When you land on a question and 

get it right take another turn. If you get it wrong move back 2 

spaces. The first one to reach the finish is the Winner!! 



Free flow – Over the Hills and Faraway 

 

Wow- well haven’t we been busy this week! We have learnt more about the 

countries in the United Kingdom, how we might travel there and what we 

might take with us when we are travelling! 

 Can you tell your grown-up the name of one country from the UK? 

 

Let’s finish the week with some yoga through one of our favourite stories 

‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’. This is a perfect story for this week as it has a 

link to travelling!  

Follow this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU 

 

 

What is your favourite place from the story? Ours is the swishy, swashy 

grass! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU

